
JORDAN
HAYLES
V I D EO  ED I TOR

CAREER HISTORY

- Edited various sizzle reels for Development department

Junior Editor

Entertainment One & Secret Location | Toronto , ON | 2018

- Hired as Junior Packaging Editor/Assistant Editor and promoted to 

Junior Editor

- Responsible for preparation and packaging of various VICE shows 

including placement of graphics, inputting of external audio stems, 

and colour corrected video layers

- Logging and syncing footage for Editors

- Exporting and delivery of content to Rogers and A&E networks

 

Junior Editor credits include: 

- 'PAYDAY' [2016] – Season 1 [Special Thanks: Toronto & Baltimore 

episodes]

- 'TERROR' [2016] – 5 x 60 min episodes

- 'Mister Tachyon: On The Edge of Science' [2018] – 8 x 30 min episodes

 

Show Editor credits include:

- 'Funny How?' [2017] (2 Episodes: For The Love of God & Started From 

the Bottom)

- 'Mister Tachyon: On The Edge of Science' [2018] (1 Episode: Is 

Everything In The Universe Connected?)

 

Junior Editor

VICE Media | Toronto , ON | 2016- 2018

- Worked on season two of 'Science Max'

- Logged and captured various footage from C300, FS7, FS900 on AVID 

Media Composer

- Organized and synced footage with separate audio files in projects.

- Assembly of various segments for editors and distribution of media 

and bins

- Responsible for exporting and transferring various files through FTP 

programs

Assistant Editor

Breakthrough Entertainment | Toronto , ON | 2015- 2016

I am a video editor with thorough 

experience using AVID Media 

Composer and Final Cut Pro in 

offline editing scenarios. I also 

have the incredible ability to 

multitask and work in different 

positions wherever necessary

PERSONAL PROFILE

- Was able to be part of the editing 

team for award-winning 

documentary 'Guantanamo's Child' 

(2015) 

- Was able to be part of the 

editing team for award-wining 

series 'Science Max'

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

- Enrolled in the Broadcast 

Television: Communications 

Media program

- Excelled in AVID Media 

Composer and Final Cut Pro

- Operated with DV/AVCHD 

formatted Camcorders for short 

projects

- Utilized Pro Tools for various 

audio projects involving mixing

EDUCATION

Mohawk College of Applied 

Science and Technology

Diploma of Technology | 

Class of 2010 | Hamilton , ON

 

 

'Carnival Eats' [2018] - Season 6 - 4  x 30 minute episodes

Show Editor

Alibi Entertainment | Toronto , ON | 2018

- Edited the digital Series 'Erin'Spired' [2019] - 9 x 5 minute episodes

Show Editor

RTR Media | Toronto , ON | 2018-2019

- Edited 'The Junos Pre-Show with Tom Power'

Co-Editor

CBC Music | Toronto , ON | 2019



JORDAN
HAYLES
V I D EO  ED I TOR

- Worked on season one of 'Carnival Eats' 

- Responsible for ingesting of all shot footage on Canon 5D, C300, and 

GoPro cameras

- Created new projects for all editors to organize ingested footage into 

specific bins

- Prepared sequences for online editing and final outputs for 

deliverables

- Backed up all footage to LTO tapes for archives

- Responsible for uploading and sending necessary footage to and 

from show producers

- Restriped final audio for master episodes

Assistant Editor

Alibi Entertainment | Toronto , ON | 2014

'Lost & Sold' – Season 1:

- Responsible for backing up XDCAM, Canon C300 & 5D footage on 

company’s server

- Organized and created sequences in AVID Symphony for show 

editors

- Outputted footage for Story Editors

- Prepared sequences for Online & Composition editing

Backed up all show footage on external hard drives for archives

                                                                                                           

'BBQ Crawl' – Season 2:

- Edited on Final Cut Pro 7

- Assembled show footage for each episode of the season for show 

editors

- Prepared episodes for mixing and colour corrections

 

'Ugly Open House' – Pilot:

- Created and Synced sequences for the show editor through AVID 

Symphony

- Organized show footage through various bins & folders

Assistant Editor

RTR Media Inc . | Toronto , ON | 2013- 2015

- Worked on the documentary and TV feature 'Omar Khadr: Out of the 

Shadows/Guantanamo’s Child'

-Managed and organized footage in bins and various projects on AVID 

Media Composer

- Assembled sequences and edited promo trailers

- Responsible for exporting various quicktimes and elements to 

outside post-production facilities

- Was responsible for troubleshooting Canon C300 & Fs7 camera 

footage while working in 23.98 projects

- Converted archival footage from 50i & 29.97 to 23.98 projects

Assistant Editor 

White Pine Pictures | Toronto , ON | 2015


